I. fnfuoduction C, let N( t, f) denote the minimal number of disks of to cover J". The Flausdorff dimension 14, For sufficiently regular compact sets, the limit exists and is equal to dim i-, for instance if l-is a self-similar fractal curve [8, 
is true for real 0 and each e>0, with c(e) depending only on e. This is a strengthened version ofthe Brennan conjecture [2] , [15] .
We need the following important result [10, {t(1)=("n(t-llr)-t)xeo1t112(l-ll.4-tlna<^)t if l,tl= 1 and 0= Re EQ,)=2. The choice of the triangle / shows that ReE(),)12+lIm9(,1)l =1 for l,tl :1.
Flence we obtain from (2.10) by the maximum principle for subharmonic functions that (2.11) {t(1)= cs(l-llr)-t for l,lf = l.
Since 9(1):2 by (2.7), it follows from the Schwarz-Christoffel formula that (2.12) e'Q') : -a-r7-2(l-ly(l-Xr]i1"11-).j,1', with ltrl:1 and a:(2ln\ arctan2 and therefore EQ):2+cu(l-1)+r +o((1-l.)c+t) as ,i * 1-0.
Hence (2.3) holds if we set p:E@)l(q(ra)-t). nurthermore, by (2.6) We conclude as in [3] or [6] that (2.t4) []" V f4f a, = cr(t -tfr)-soaxz and this implies Q.2) wrth p given by (2.4) because 9p2x2=p-I if 0=z=ca. 
